
Tomorrow Tuesday
Is Basement Day I

Don't FaH to Visit the Downstairs Store Tomorrow

New Fall Dresses
".

iPy
Special Offering
Basement Day. Only

At $14.85
comprehensive

wanted
colors.

include

Meteors

Many bea-
dedothers
fronts,

$14.85.

300 New Fall Suits at $22.50
Them Different, Will

They made fine All-wo- ol

coats are trimmed military braid plain tailored.
lined Slcirts plain flare styles,
with gathered back. Colors include black, navy, brown

Day $220.
to waist band.

Fashioned serges and pop-
lins. tailored effects, withnew pockets, separate
and gathered backs: button trim-mine-

Black, and
brown HO.'&V

the
Price

Here

piams
checks.

checks

plain,
values.

100

mod-
els

values
middy soles.

pretty

Group New

made
possess

and that
such

have
so Sires

So Be
and

with or
with

and
at

In aises 22 311
of wool

Neat
wide belts

navy (JF AQ

at

These of
grade

finish-
ed 23
black,
taupe

To $27.50 Fall Coats
Qualities Unequalled
Anywhere

This
Price is Worth

While
There All-wo- Bnrella Cloths. Meltons and Heavy Winter

Coatings included, and Coats. Beautiful models
in styles, with belt In or all around belted models:
large collars and cuffs Chase's Beaver pockets
and large button coats. Lined throughout

linings. 48 Inches In black, navy,
taupe, brown, plum and green. 16 to 44 years. Special $220.

Plush Peco Coats at
Two wonderful lots of garments including at the prices

Bait's Plush, Egyptian Plush and Wide Stripe Corduroy Coats,
with large collars wide long. remarkable
values Included.

Housedresses
Very Special

are
two txcep-tiona- l

lots on
tomor-

row. the
values.
CO I C Are Ex--

UUilutra slzDresses of ging
ham, in ana

48
to 52. We if
we could duplicate
these dresses to
tell less than
JS.50. Tomorrow,
SS.15.
(?1 JQ Regular
Ol.OiJ sizes in
Gingham. Percale
and Chambray
Dresses, in
and stripes:
line models with

belt or
loose style.

$2 Tomor-
row,

Dont Thia
Sale.

$22.50

Jflftsi '2$" ;Xi

Blouses
Special at

Georgettes and Crepe de Chines
great purchase
some hand embroidered: large,

square or collars d

or plain fronts and the new
turn back cuffs. Sizes 36 to 44.

Regular $6.50 New
at $4.98

for Basement
Day of Shetland yarn, with An-
gora In
new color combinations. Very

fi&rJr - W" s.

e I

a

Values in
the lot

to 53J5Q.

I . ...

t, .

a and

Prices

Bleached
7- - inches u and

Unbleached 59c
mi.; e

g !' quality anil v .nht
Unbleached

SI inches wido bed
splendid qual-

ity; ias'ly w,Il
excellent

Turkish Towels, 79c
splendid

quality: blue bor-
ders, liem.ued Sizes

Turkish Towels 19c
Unbleached qjality,

with fringed A at
19c

at 98c
Highly ed cov-

ers, Inch sizes; in
all-ov- bow

neat Regular S1.49,
special 9Sc

White Towels, 27c
16x34-inc- h size, neat bor-

ders, with and

For

A of Charming Silk
ArranRed tor

Tomorrow's Selling

An unusually
assortment a great diversity of
new styles in the new

All splendidly gar-
ments that great attrac-
tiveness are not gener-
ally obtainable at a low
price.

Materials Satins, Taf-

fetas, All-wo- ol Serges, Crepe de
and Crepe all

favorites.
of the dresses are

the new panel
very popular.

16 to 44 included. Tomorrow,
Basement at

Many of Choosing Difficult
are of Serges, Gabardines Poplins.

The All
throughout fancy linings. are

taupe.
Basement

are made excellent
Silk Poplins flare,

gathered back and wide separate
2 swinging pockets,

with tassel. Sizes S4. In
navy, and .$4.49

Bargain

The Saving at

are
some Egyptian Plush

waist-lin- e front with
deep of Fur. Two slash
trimmings adorn the with

good warmth-givin- g Full long.
Sizes

Women' $14.98 and $27.50
above

Peco
and belts. Very

saleNote

Sizes
doubt

for

waist

S1.68.
Mlu

Doren
$2.98
beautiful

round

Sweaters
Exceptional

collar the

ttide,

'n-.h- wide,

pink
22x4.!

end.
each.

Covers
table

50x72
knot

floral
space,

hemmed.

Dresses

Chines

A Wonderful Lot of

Undermuslins
Special, $1.98

Values Are Exceptional
Included are Gowns. Envelope

Chemise. Chemise Pet-
ticoats attractively made of fine
white and pink nainsook: elabor-
ately trimmed with laces and em-
broidery.

Special Table 69c
includes drawers, corset covers,

kimonos, dressing and
other odds and ends. to $1.
Basement Day at 69c.

New Voile Blouses
Extra 'Sizes

52 to Choose From

$1.49
IS in

the collection v
pin orjTy
trimmed withurge collarsJdged with lace.
Wry handsome

and un
usual qualities
it the price.

Basement.

ft l jFv
--5Pr

New Satin Striped
Blouses at $2.98

Of messaline tat'n blacknavy, with rich stripe color com
binations; plain styles with
that can be worn cither high or
low Sizes HI to a.

New Fall Velvet Hats
$2.49 Values in

this
to $3.00.

At SZ.4' Women's and Tailored andto- - Hats medium and large shapes.suitable foi mess mitn np atr,.l u..i.and wanted colors. ry pleasing styles
At l'28ar.c Heady to Wear Hats Trimmed andHatsIn black and some autumn About250 in the lot They are samples from leading maker,

unci ri'iriiuni laiucn.

Towels, Table Covers, Ginghams,
"Muslins, Etc.

Marked at Special for Basement Day
Thrifty women will reap pencrous savings if they supply their

needs in these goods tomorrow.
Sheeting. 49c Yard

good eight
quality; fully bleached.

Sheeting, Yard
C3 bed width,

extra
Sheeting, 69c Yard

(double
width), weight and

bleached and givo
service.

Each
Extra good weight,

and
neatly

Inches.
Each

17x30 inches,
rood vlue

Table
in pret-

ty design and
border. at

Huck

initial nicely

Day,

plain,

girdle;
to

Step-i- n and

sacques
Values

48, 50, and

styles

tucked

blouses
vLo

and

collars

lot

MissesReady

Velvet
shades

Apron Ginghams, 21c Yard
In blue and white check only.Good quality and "olora are fas'.

White Huck Towels, 17cSplendid quality, guest eize. with,pretty floral border and Initialspace; have hems'ltched end.
Light Percales, 29c Yard

36 inches wide, in a variety ofstripes and figures, in every want
.color- - Will make splendidshirt, bungalow aprons, etc
Dress Ginghams, 21c Yard

Good qiialit. 21 IncJ.r.-- wide,many pretty plaids anJ check- - insmart color combinations, fastcolors.
Bleached Muslin. 35c Yard

3G Inches wide, excellent v. tight,without dressing.

Table Cover at $1.39
Mercerized table covers. In

62x6l-lnc- h slzo Have pretty
floral center design, neatly hem-
med and Ironed ready for useRegular $2.19 value, at $1 39.Only 200 in the lot.

HalMJnen Crash, 16e Yard
16 incnes wide, guod weight, habeen washed. Ready for UBe.

Darapaln Basement.
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Two$50 Bonds Will Make a HUH-drc- d THE SHOPPING Mrs. Barber Is Here Demonstrating

Buy All the Bonds You Can m jAi.Aii ROVUL Binner Corsets tSh will be able to trive special advice on tha
It is the urgent duty of every good citizen to get selection of the proper corset. The new Fall garment

behind tho Government right now at the outset and KTAB. ii iu J Jitf.'i itt im pY styles require proper corsets to bring out the grace-- jf13help
the Top."

put tho Fourth Loan for Liberty way "Over J.07T t7 v.. 11th and G Streets - Ji.UOOR ful lines. Come in tomorrow and take advantage of jj
UU9 SJCViai aciiwc

Buy Liberty Bonds to Limit And It Now!i
For the Baby and
Growing Children

The following are a brief list or themany warm wearables here for their com-
fort and to protect their health.

Flannelette Nightgowns, SOc Of white
flannelette, with or without collar, drawstring or button styles. 0 months to 3
ears.
Baby's Shirts, sloe Good weight; have

high neck and long sleeves. Sizes to 2
years.

Bahy'n Shirts, 40c to 85.00 Each Pricedaccording to sizes and qualltv. All
weights in l, half-woo- l, half-sil- k

or quarter-wool- .

Petticoats and Gertrudes
For children, made long and short.

Flannelette, 69c to SI. 0(1

Flannel nt Sl.00 to S3.00

Drawer Legglnx. S1.00 and St.98
Of all wool, in white and colors. In
plain stitch at II. Llnx stitch at S1.9S.

Knit Toque. SOc to $123.
Knit Bonnets, SOc to S1.81.
Knit Tnmx. at SI to S2 30.
Knit Sacques, SI2IO to S3.
Knit Sweaters, SI.98 to SXSS.

Palais Royal Third Floor.

300 Pieces of Sample
Jewelry at $1 Each

Worth up to $2 Each.
An exceptional collection of desirableJewelry, comprising necklaces of pearl

beads. Oriental effects in long chains set
with strange but beautiful stones andmany other samples worth $2 offered athalf their usual price. There are 300 pieces
from which to choose. Special at SI each.

Hair Ctmba, shell and amber, set withrhine stones and other imitations ?1 nn
of precious stones, tfliUU

Broocbesi clever reproductions Q-- f An
of Tiffany designs, 2 for 3J..UU

Gate Top.j opening large, closing flat.Very ornamental, suggesting tha ?1 flftmaking of a bag:, OJ-u-

Sterling Silver Few of a kind, but a
great variety, wonderful values flj-- l fn

Solid Geld, small but good Beauty Pins
set of two. and men's solid gold Q1 An
top Cuff Buttons. v)XJJ

Palais Royal Street Floor.

Name for

a

of Wool, and every is new
Rose, all Bet and Colors.

for a time have sweaters met with great demand. For days we have our
this wonderful your selection find a indeed,

excel the are

$8.75

buttons,

Garments That Are
Smartly Tailored

Intercstinir choosinjj Royal for both
means the whom the price

importance. We and
be&t

Women's Tailored Suits
Also dcrai tailored styles men's

wear serge, trlcotlne and gabardine.
pleated and braid

trimmed styles; alo strictly plain
half full belted: fully

silk lined (gO rn

Iw
and

and

fall vests,
and

and Dutch
and and

and

suit
Palais

length choose

The in Velour Stands in

ready

prices

Wool
hare

two
belt

rose
and 33 48.

Smart
Attractive the

two
combinations

coat and
contrasting

Styled

indeed,
of limited and to is secondary

are showing a collection
dresses America's makers.

of

In a of

or

and
glrl and

pleated and
and
nre and

ihe
and

silk At

$25, $35, $39
Women's Exclusive Dresses, $59

of all serge serge and satin combination There are
youthful coHarleHH narrow

tight bodice and with tunic draped Many
are lit silk are embroidered. Mz misses and
women

satin and romblnatinn of materials; also silk
Each model a &tylc and splerdldly tailored.

Third Floor.

Is Here! Palais Royal Ready
such as we are showing and the

very qualities and styles. your favorite
at the possible price.

Union Suits, 85c
Kayser's neck, sleeve-

less tight knee: have
hemstltrhed band and

In white pink. Extra
sizes,

Vests, 95c
Merode weight

also corset covers In
regular sizes Vests with high
nck long sleeve or
nerk elbow sleeves; knee
ankle Extra sizes at f 1 -- 3.

$1.00 Union Suits, 75c
Union Suits In nrk, sleeve-

less tight knee umbrella style;
sholl finish The popular 3 plere

In regular and extra sizes.
perfect.

Street Floor.

Ribbed Underwear

$1 Garment
Heavyweight with

Ion? sleeves, also In ankle
All'Hlzea to from.

at SI garment.

the Do

$6.50

From the On

Beautiful "Matteawan" Velour
Hats Misses Women

"Matteawan" Hats the Utmost

vviviN

Sale

a
New

Coat Sweaters
Made with extra heavy stitch,

pearl patch pockets,
wide and large
in purple, green,

khaki. Sizes to

Sweaters
models hih

school girl Made with belt, pearl
patch In

pretty color body of
In solid color with collar

cuffs of colors.

and

the Palais women
woman

suits
from

Priced

make.

yoke.

Royal

collar. Shown

Misses' New Suits
deml tailored models
young women. In

semi Norfolk styles, with
belied novelty patch pockets,
collars comertlblo button
close about neck: of serge".
twjeds. mixtures: fully CQC flfl

lined .... outvi

Kashloned or plnln
styles, effects. neck, snug sleeves,

fitting straight line styles or panel.
trimmed with braid, others
Kich de chine. Georgette

tricolette. distinctive
Itojnl

Are
Never a now,
best All good makes

lowest

with
crochet

03c

make
tights

pants

V

shirts,

Special

Union Suits, $1.50
Cartels make. Itli high

ind long Dutch neck and
elbow sleeves, in knee end ankle
lengths. Extra sizes, $1.75.

to $2.25
Merode make, of cotton, with

high neck and long sleeves und
Duteh neck and elbow sleeves;
knee and ankle lengths, low neck
and sleeveless modi In with tailored
band In regular and extra Mzrs.

Vests at 39c
Women's low neck and sleoveless

vests, with tailored bsnd and cro-
chet edge, also In bodice style. In
white and pink. Itegular and ex
trs. Hlrew.

Correct Style and Quality. An Display Tomorrow
Ready-to-We- ar Hats
variety smart styles

and Fall colors.

buttons, pockets.

Tailored

Charming
business,

wear.

Right now, thousands of young women war-worke- rs are look-
ing for smart, snappy hats for business and street wear. This
great purchase made with the sole idea of presenting an op-

portunity to buy the best hats of the kind at the lowest possible
price consistent with reliable quality.

Here arc Sport Hats and Tailored Hats Hats that the young col-

lege miss will delighted with Hats that the Patriotic war-work- er will
rind just right and easily within means Hats that are right to the
minute in style and worn by many of the best dressed women in America
for general utility. Hats for the Red worker.

STYLES IN WONDERFUL VARIETY ROLLED BRIM, STRAIGHT
BRIM, MUSHROOMS, SIDE ROLL EFFECTS, OVERSEAS CAPS, ETC.

All the wanted colors black, brown, navy, taupe. Allies, Russian and
purple. Exceptional values! Exceptional sale!

Palais Iloyal Seeoad Floor.

$125

Nearly Sweaters New Winter Styles in
Display Remarkable Values

Unexampled Sweaters Models, Styles, Slip-on- s, Belted, almost style that
wanted; Turquoise, Copen, Combinations of

Not long such preparing, planning, and
putting order for showing. Awaiting inspection and will that b

and

at
of
of

models,

ribbed
drawers

Copenhagen,

Wool

and
Correctly Dependably

representative

for

Serge Dresses, $29.50,

new

for

Fall Underwear
Assortments

display

Women's

Men's

UnionSuits,$1.50

Right Makers Tuesday

500
for and

Extraordinary at
in

of

be
up

Fall

$10.75

$7.50

New Autumn Suits Dresses

Time

rfnvV K'p i

!
Iff

are

a
these

and the
Ilnmlnome Coats of Snlt'a IVeo

Plush, with self collar, which
Is convertible, belted nil around, self
cuffs; sweeD. in a full
range of sizes 111 to 4C. letter coats
of quality will sell at ST

priced COQ ttA

at

About 700 of Kali and
are union suits of end ankle

and Also shirts and of
the same In long tJOO
union suits at l.lf: SI BO shirts and each, 00.

for
and

was

her

Heavy Wool Sweaters
In stvle. with extra heaw

pearl two
brush wool collar

and cuffs. In rose. Copen-
hagen green. An

for rc-l- f or automoblllng.

Sweaters
Fiber and silk, in coat

with large
patch

and sash with
In rose, copen. Alice blue, turquoise,

Kilo

j

S

the

deep

long

of Goods
March Offered Prices

list probable
higher soon),

splendid

size, soft
with pink

wide Pair, IU

line very
with pink and
Good
Tair. S15

fiflx54 inch plain
color with

S8.00

Pillowcases
woven

free from
10c

Two of

Coats, $29.50
Styles Misses

Choosing be the about buying
the arc so handsome

so unusual

fuU

this Spe-
cially tomorrow

piec

and

silk
two

prices

Blankets
and

sUk

soft

Automobile

New!
difficult

styles

of
of Haifa I'eco cut

full, with wide sweep- - deep
belted all with
large collar of gray
coney fur. All sizes to 4B. Worth

Exceptional flfl

High Class Fall at $85
luxurious of the materials of

velours, bolivias and crystal
and silk-line- d

interlined. Beautiful fur collars of Hudson
nutria natural raccoon. Many full belted styles, others

and designed for full figures.
Taiala Royal Third riser.

Furnishings
$2.00 $1.15

$1.50 Shirts and Drawers,
Men's Winter Weight Lnderwe-i- r

ribbed balbrljgsn. sleeves
closed crntrh fitting drawer

sleees and ankle lengths value
value

7.95
styles adapt-

ed street
sport

fancy stitch,
patch pockets,

khaki,
attractive

garment

New Silk
jersey

style, collar,
cuffs, pockets, fancy but-
tons finished tassels.
copper. and peach.

values

TQxfC

Kxtra
binding.

value.

Wear-we- ll

two

Assortment

value

fully
silks,

drawers,

Blanket Robes

in
and small and
sizt-- 17
at SS 95 H' Shop Street Floor.

Jgk

M aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaw

coat

rose etc

Blankets,
lbs. high-gra- de

wool 10

new Regularly Spe
at.

Jacquard
size,

and rich line of
to All

ss 00

Ginghams
Plaid

Dress Ginghams, a full
and

a silk
SOc

Galvanized
Scrub Pails,
10 qt,

T

Special,
$1.19

$2.25

Petticoats
Regular Extra

At $5.98
in the wanted to

or Excellently
of quality taffeta, messaline,

or silk jersey, in possible
is a specially

priced for tomorrow at
Wash Dresses, $2J9& -

New in Dresses, made of -- H '
gingham, and crepe; o- - ,

with waist , ,
washing All sizes.

rt 1

Bodices and
A lot made of satin crepe

de chine, with of
lacs and In (tl AA
and Splendid at

r .- -- v. o on i. i asinig nuuuuuii '
New lot of Kimonos,

or norai ribbon 5
nuuuiu ur Tvtsb uuuvta.

Uniforms. $3.50 and $3.98
worn by nurses

Government In
and refutation

both with or

Palala

in Women's

Silk Hose
Excellent Wearing Quality--

black. .gray, champagne and
iDpcriuuiuucu.

Sirk SSc fashioned
with lisle tops. In
gray, and
cocoa.

title Hove. TSe Full fashioned
rn navy,
and Also good fiber silkwhite and a good assort-
ment of All

1,000 and Great
Many

Silk Coat
in Maize, Shades

- getting stocks
in tomorrow collection hard,

to remarkably

for

.

Model

shoulders,

falnl

in

All

coat

.

at

garments Coats

$6.95

$5.00

Wool Slip-Ov- er

Wool Sweaters
In attractive color combination.
There are coral with

lanre collar Ibrht shade of
wool. A handsome

to wear unaer s. or suit.
Shetland Wool Spencers

These Spencers are to be worn ink
the house or on the porch.
in manr color
tions, such as Copenhagen and rose.
Nile and blue, and

--asm
m--

A very practical Palala

Warm Blankets and Comforts
$30,000.00 Worth Most It New Just Received
Though Bought Last at Attractive

Thrifty housekeepers look well ahead for the com-
ing winter (not forgetting the fact will undoubtedly go
come here and liberally while values are obtainable.

White Wool
inch

finish, blue bor-
ders, binding.

78x84 Wool Blankets

finish, blue bor-
ders. Unusual

Automobile Rugs
heavy quality

Itugs.
bound edges. Kach,

42x36
Closelv bleached

Here Remarkable Value-Givin- g

Plush and $35
Sizes for Women! All

will most thing
Coat from lots, extremely

prices.

Shown

Women's Coats,

silvcrtones,
Man-tailor- throughout dependable

warmly

belted especially

Men's New
Union

1

rillowcases- -

Exrellent Coatn.
fashioned Plush;

cuffs;
around; finished

convertible

$42.50. COCC

Ricb,
soft, warm wool cloths.

with
also

seal, and
half

Suits
Each 80c

lengths, perfect
quality

buttons,

turn-bac-

dress-
ing, nach.

$7
$5.95

Ileavv weight Blanket Itobes.
richly brocaded medium

dark colors; medium
Itegular alue. Special

A

$15 $13Q
70x80 Blue Kersey Wool Blan-

kets, weight S 80
high- -

grade new wool. ju nign-graa- a

cotton. SIS.
priced pair.

70184-Inc- pink. blue,
drab: de-

signs select from. Beacon
made.

Imported English
In range

of designs colorings.
to 75c grade. Spe-
cial, yard,

49c

"""2

Cans,

89c,

New Silk
and Sizes

Shown colors matrn
your sew Dress Suit

fine
shade,

also black. new lot
$5.98.

New
models

percale one-pie- ce

styles good
colors. ":

special or
dainty yokes

ribbon. white
values, 2.L.uU

"r..""

errects; empire

Service uniforms en-
tering service:
blue stripes; approved
styles, without collars.

Itoyal Third Fleor.

Rare Value

at
medium weight Silk In

brown, suede;

'Women'a Hose. Tull
black, white,taupe, bronze, brown, beaver

WomeVi
black, white, gray, suede,

brown. weight
hose In black,

colors. perfect.
Palais Street Flor.

and Sleeveless
and and the

been
them you

low.

variety

sleeves.

50c

Cross

beautiful

various

Sweaters
Shetland Slip-ove- r

sweaters
in

gray brush model

Shown!
beautiful combtna-- '

white,

I
garment. Royal Tabd snr.

will and their needs
that and

buy these

quality,

Lots

and and

best

negulir

pattens

Wool Pair

stock.

cially tiSJSO

Comfortables
lav-

ender

Each,

Plaid Dress

Equal
finish.

98c,

made
every

This

Wash

pink.

Long

trimmed,

white,

Hose.
white,

khaki

BraJ

beau-
tiful

32-in- ch Kiddie Cloths
In stripes and plain colors.

Ideal fabrics for children's wear.
Yard. ,

Mnslin
45 Inches wide

brand, heavy. Arm quality; no
dressing. Yard, eoe

Indian Head Muslin
44-ln- heavy round thread.

Bleached Muslin; suitable for
suits, bureau scarfs and pillow-
cases. Tard, 60o

72x78-mc- h Comforts
Covered in sUkollne. Imitation

of wool challles; 100 new
felted cotton, heavy weight.
Each. SS2S

Palala Royal Second Floor.

Six Big Housewares Specials

TpMif

Garbage

Camisoles

Pillowcase
Dwight-Aneho- r

OIL HEATERS

$5.98
Heaters will be

hard to get later.
Dny yours, now.

Ironing Tables,
$1.89

Well made of rood
told a hen not in use

1

i

Clothes
Hampers,

98c

Rotary Ash
Sifters, $3.98

Corrugated
tra hav
Cm. S3.18.

ex
Ash

'Pa
inT.li

""f

or wltbxnit line:

made

i r-.-

:a
of Jlo

MM

idlTt

trnsii

ttvtf
t ell
maJX

SAX
.f- -

Good
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